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UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
Advisol'J Council on the Intern&tional Relationa of the University

. July 14, 1975
MEMJRANDUM

TO:

IT. Selim Aggiman

MIt. Raym:md Higashi
MEl. Frances Jacksoo
IT. David l<ittelson

MEl. Beatrice Krauss

OOM:

. Ms. Sara Lindsey
Mr. Walter Muraoka
Fred Fauch

*.

,,'Mr.

Y'Q1eO ·Sagawa

Marian Mlrgan
Meeting of the tBM Ad Hoc Comnittee em Preservation
Plantings

SUBJEcr:

of Canpus

We would like to hold our first ueeting of the Campus Plantings
Ccmnittee en Thursday, July 17, at 2:0.0 p.m, ttx:>re 323 (the Alrericen
St1.¥1ies LibMIY) has been reserved for t.'le rreeting. Please call
Ms. Gayle Ing of the· International. Advisory Council (948-8483) if you
:have any questions, or if you cannot attend the neeting.
We have enclosed a copy of a brief report on the past history of
and plans made for canpus plantings, prepared by Me. Frances Jackson
several J'JDlths ago~ It would· be helpful if each of us could read the
z:eport: before the :rreeting, and plan to discuss its suggestions for action
and alternative suggestions.
We look farwaro to rreeting with you on
'lhursday.
lti:gmi.
Enclos\.ln!

co:

Guy K:i.rl<enda.ll

816 1I00re Uan • 1800 East W_ Road • HOIIoIulu, Hawaii 00822/ Tnlfiphooe 046-6056/Cable 1ddress: URAWIP
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TREES

caJtPus plantings

The developrrent of the Unive:mity of Hawaii's Manoa
three najor categories:

fall

into

the plan by Professor Rock and ·President Dean to nake of the

canpus an arboretum; the honoraIy and COJJIIleJIDI'ati ve plantings;

and the nore recent

oontracturaJ.: landscaping.
I.

The RockIDeanplan goes
back to the years imnediately after
.

of Hawaii noved to its.,new ~
over barren, rocky ground.

home In 19l2.

the young
College of
.

The "canpus." consdated of scrub kiawe

In 1914, Dr. Rock of the Colle~e 's botany depart:nent, was

appointed to the Building and Grounds Comnittee and also plaC2d in charge of ~he
planting of the 20 acres which had been alloted
botanical

garden.

to the canpus for the pIOJX?Sed· , '.

The Board of Regents Report to the Legislature

of 1915 recomnends,

under "Arl:x>retum":

an unexcelled opportunity to establish here in Ftonolulu a collection
of trees and shrobs of tropical and subtropical habit which would have great
educational valUe and' soan beeone an asset of great interest to reaiderrt and
tourist alike who would be attracted by such a collection of properly labeled
tropical species.
Hr. Rock is in a positiC'Jl to supervise. such plantings and
get seeds and young plants of great. variety and interest.
Grading, the laying
of sone \>la~erpipe, and the services of two or tlmae nen an! needed to get this
work underway, and the sooner it is started, the nore quickly the trees will
begin to nake a showing.
.
.
Then! is

'ihey had a little

nore to say in the section labeled "Grounds":

The present unkenpt condition of the College canpus is not creditable to the
Terri.tory of Hawaii. \'!e wish to establish a collection of graoJing tropical
trees and shurbs which shall be properly labelled and beoone an asset of the
greatest educational value, and in a short time a place attractive to residents
and tourists.
A start on such an arboretum can be made with the expendi.ture
of about $3,000.
1he President t s Report for the same year 'vent on to say:
In order proper-ly to develop these plantings we have prepared a perrmnerrt
plan for placing the buildings and drives so that no valuable plants need
be planted in situations which will later be needed for other purposes ,
President Deanwas prcbably referring

to Fngineering Professor John Young's 1909

canpus developnent plan which shosed a circle
onto the canpus from Metcalf Street

drive in front of Hawaii Hall, S\o/inging

and out again at roughly the present Maile Way,
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in front of Hawaii Hall and separated from it by the canpus

with a pair of bui.l~gs

road, the rest of the buildings aloog a central nall stretching
Stream.
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'lhis concern for roads was a real one:

all the wB¥ to Manoa

the major thorougJ'lfare

into Manoa

Valley was by way of Metcalf througll the canpus and out again via Maile Way to Oahu
Avenue.

What is

JlatI

Uni versi ty Avenue was a

and called Vancouver Highway.
Cr&lford Hall.

Ilal"'I'a'I

r:arl: of the old

Needless to say, neither

road between Metcalf and Maile

canpus road can still

be seen back of

this early plan nor the plantings

remained

WlChanged. (The University Archives has canpus plans for 1909, 1928, 1957, 1966 and
1967, as· well as areal and other photographs of the campus from the late teens to
date. )
The next biennial

report of the President to the Legislature,

covering the period

ending Deceuber 3l, 1916 reported that:
Under the direction of Mr. Rock a start has already been made in carrying out
the plan for planting the canpus as a botanical garden. MoN than one hUndred
and twenty-five different species have already been set out and ITOst of them
are making a good start.
Many JIDre are on hand in pots and boxes waitjng for
additional land to be cleared for planting.
In a ftM yeers 'the College grounds
should prove of scientific
value and of :i.riterest to residents and visitors to
the Islands.
By 1918 Rock had set out over 500 different

species.

These were from Asia, Indonesia,

Anerica and Hawaii. All of the native plants were gram fnn
were from Rock's type collection.
in Asia, as a botanist,

In 1920 Rock left

etlUlographer and linguist.

for nearly three decades of work
Part of his work was under the

auspices of the Office of Foreign Seed and Plant Introductiem,

u.S.

Uepartment of Agri.cul~,

Bureau of Plant IndustJ:y,

and the Anlold Arboretum, for whom he provided herbarium

specimens and packets of propagative material,
WB¥ to the Nanoa caapus,

seeds, and Jrany of them

For his part,

some of which presl.Un3blyalso made its

President Dean, a chemist by training,

been \v-orkingwith Dr. If..ollman of the Leprosy Investigation

had

Station at Kalihi. and by

19l8 could report his sucoesa in preparing chaul.nDogreoil for use as the first
successful. trea:tnent of Hansen's disease.

His success led Rock into Thailand, Indo-

China, B'Ul:"DB and India to find seeds of the Olaul.ncogra which were set out in a

,
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plantation

of nearly 3,000 trees

Chaulrroogratree planted

bY

in Waiahole Forest Reserve in 1921-22.

'lhe JIeJIDcial

the King of Siam dates from this period.

'fhe University Archives has a copy of a nap titled:

"College of Hawaii Planting

Hap, conpiled and drat-m by Engr. UiVision for Professor Rock, May l, 1920, L"
'The area covered is roughly the old canpus, bounded by present

=

20'''.

day University Avenue

and Maile v.lay, down across Varney Circle to a point along the makai. side of what is

nGl Sinclair Library.

With the map is a "List of Trees Planted on the Uni versi ty of

Hawaii Carrpus by Dr. Rock."

The list

bears notations

by Drs. Rock and St. John in 1933 to indicate
to disease and road widenings.

'This list

suggesting it had been revie~led

transplanted

trees

as well as those lost

appears to be the key to the n\lJ'Ibering system

used on the 1920 "Planting Nap" and may also be the basis .for the 1965 IICampUS Trees
and Plants" by Krajina,

II.

Rock & St. John.

The ConmaJlDretive, 4',jamesake and MerrPrial Trees appear to ~up'

into the folla.ling

categories.
A.

Class projects.

'!be class of 1912, the first

Manoa canpus,. planted a Be tree

(Peepul tree,

class to graduate from the new

FicUs religiosa)

on tfay 12 of that year

using the trowel.which had been used for the cornerstone in Hawaii Hall.
location of the trcwel not known.)

This tree still

although threatened by construction

and cars.

Junior Arl:x>r Day was started
Workingwith C.S. Judd, Instructor

stands rnaukaof Hawaii Hall,

Hay l, 1923, by the Junior class of 1924.

in Forestry,

the Juniors had planned a planting

system for the canpus covering approx:inately 5 years.
with flowering trees
They also set out a
strip

'iheir obj ecti ve was to beautify

such as showers those parts of the canl>~ "recently opened up."
reM

of 53 iron-rood trees

between "Mills School" (ncw Mid Pacific

addi tional plantings,

(The present

perhaps of shower trees,

just nakai of Maile Way.

Ka Palapala for 1924 reported:

at the nauka end of the campus on the
Institute>

and the road.

along what is

IlCM

Photos show

Uni versi ty Avenue

r

Junior ~ was celebrated by planting trees,
established by the call of '24." (p.46)

thus keeping up with the tradition

Tree planting is an old tradi tiooal way of beautifying the canpus which has
recently been revived. After having been once, started in the spring of 1907,
no info available on this, an attempt was made on re-establish
it in 19l1.
Last year, it was again brought out, and for the .last two years trees have
been planted by the junior class and by distinguished visitors.
(p, 34)

There is no list

of trees

planted, .or where, to go with .the photos in the 1924 KaPap

labeled "Junior Arbor Day" and "Junior Girls Trees.'"
The 5 year program apparently

successive l<a Palapalas of tree-planting
B.

only 2 -- there is no nention in

expired after

during the Hay 1 ''University Day" festivities.

Commenorati
ve and NamasakeTrees.

'!he first

appears to be that planted by

Dr. David Starr Jordan on December 11, 1922 near Gartley Hall (across Canpus Road).
According to the 1923 Kapap, the plant (India rubber tree,
presented as a parting gift

Ficus elastica)

from the nen of Leland Stanford University

. were about to- sail to Japan.

The 25th annivers~

of this planting

celebrated on Decerrber U,- 1947 with a ce:rencny and nore photos.

had been

when the Jordana

event was duly

1he tree sw:vives

today and, with its plaque and rronuuent, is the only one adequately marked.
Tree planting was in vogue as a means of ool'J1llem:>rating visiting
other VIPs. The 32 trees

listed

on the Archives'

is probably incorrplete as new nares,
regularly.

About half the trees

on the list

C. Merrorial tree plantings.
tree planting in 19--.

locations

''l-.jamasake Trees of the Universi ty"

and tree types filter
still

scholars and

in to the files

survive.

'lhe 4H clubs of Hawaii began an annual, rrenorial

(Late 1940' s.)

The

first

planting was a group of 3 or 4

coconuts planted in front of Gilm:>reHall (then the hone of the UH ag. prograns),
in honor of the recently killed
enthusiastic

Sumida family of Aiea, all of whom had been

supporters of the 4H program. These trees were transplanted

location in front of Webster Hall when the Nail was constructed.

to a

'!he planting

apparently became an armual event, part of the amual statewide neeting of the 4H on
Oahu, and continued into the 1960s.
solicited

(A list

through Dale Goodell of CES, 2/75.)

of trees,

locations

and honorees is being

5
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D.

'lhe AventS!of the States Project.

'Ibis was proposed as one way to celebrate

Hawaii. Statehood in 1959. The Statehood Celebration

Conmi ttee endorsed the idea of 50

shade trees along a najor highway, and funds were provided (according to some sources,
by the ManoaLions Club) for the purchase of 50 bronze markers, each bearing the name

of' one of the 50 states.

After extended review, a site

Dole and Metcalf, and a tree,

the nonkeypod (S~a)

adequate space for all the trees,

~

were selected.

was later

"site"

along University Avenue between
To provide

lengthened along the DiaJJDI1d

Head side of University Avenue nauka to Maile Way and makai to the freeway off-ranp.
Richard Tongg developed the planting plan and necessary drawings (not located)
approval on September 23, 1959. The first

Board of Regents gave its

and the

tree was planted

November28, 1959 by then-govern:>r William Quinn, at the naul<a-DianondHead comer of
Un:i versi ty and Metcalf as the "Hawaii" tree.

Eight adentional

trees were planted on

April 8, 1960 during the Spring meeting of the Cooperative Extensive Directors of the
Western States,

each Director bringing with him a sterilized

into the planting hole.

The first

identified

By October 3l, 1963 trees had been planted (by whom,when,

from photos.

and where specifically

original

and the states

they honor, can be

not kJ1a..m); the others were delaye~ until

lhl. versi ty Avenue re-alignment
not yet been done.

nine trees,

packet of soil to duup

conpletion of the

between Metcalf and Maile Way. These plantings

have

It was understood by the Honolulu Shade Tree Council, one of the

sponsoring agencies,

that the planting

would be done by the University.
base of the Hawaii tree;

and the placing of the state

markers

The Hawaii marker has recently been placed at the

other markers were recently

placed as traffic

barriers

around

the Canpus Center.
lll.
differ

Landscaping Projects.

from the other plantings

contracted activity,
already

These are the "t:hiro major source of canpus plantings.

usually part

They

in being primarily decorative and deriving from a
of a construction

project.

planted during the Rock/Dean era of activity,

areas on what were at the time of planting,

the edges

Since the "old canpus" was

these projects

occur in newer

of the canpus. Perhaps

the

6
earliest

exanple of this

kind of planting

Plan" dated 1950. Sinclair

program is Bad1man Hall, with a "P1anting,::'~{

Libraz;y, the Mall

an!aSt

EWe gardens, and the

along the mauka edge of the campus follow this tradition.
presumablyavailable as part of the oontractor's proposals.

Planting plans

new
ale

buildir~

~~,...
·
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~
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What to do?
l) Identify

and adequately nark the

ve trees ,

wnlieJiDnlti

The bronze marl<:eZ'S for the

Avenueof the States project

are available

nGl.

hung labels gi villg botanical

names,'

and Hawaiian nanes and infonration

COJmDl'l

Others could· be marl<edwith

chainon the

person or event cx::mnenorated.
2) Using the 1920 RockIDean map of canpus plantings,

attenpt

to locate these plants,

and

properly nark them also.
3) Prepare an accurate,

up-to-date

Campus Planning persormel;
canpuses

botanical

and for use in preparing appropriate

publicity

Management,

on the Manoa

treaslIDeS.

Once the plantings

have been identified

form or another is desirable.
policy statenent

canpus planting plan for use by Facilities

re:

and located on a map, publicity

'llle Central administration

of one

should be approached for a

the val.ue of these plantirlgs and the need to review any canpus

plans in light of canpus plantings.

The Faculty Senate should be approached for a

similar stateuent

assistance

and possibly their

as a watchdog agency. At one time there

was a faculty conmi.ttee responsible

for carrpus plantings.

interest

student clubs,

specific

groups :

of the campusas their

faculty,

special. interest

specific

aspects of the plantings

regular campustours to visitors.

n

and location

to participate

on

or even offering
botany" course

We may be able to tap the newa.y

Once we have done something ourselves,

in planning for the use and publicity

canpus - such groups as the Out IX>or C:i.rele, Foster Gardens, Pacific
etc.

gro\.Blds people.

plan~ publicity

CCECS may wish to offer a "tourist

foxned Lyons .Al:ix:>retum Friends grOup.
"outsiders

to the regular

can be pushed, including inviting

on Saturday nornings , using the campus ~ a lab.

wish to invite

"Friends of ••• " to take on a portion

- as an assist

Once there is any kind of conplete identification

It might be possible to

we rray
of the

Bot. Gardens,

ll,

September

1959 - "

ihf;l mAltor of tho puulnfl
".~d fQr ,an .",dLtorham .t lb.
Aaaa!Uorl",m
UnLv@ulty WiU ,!l~c" .. ~d brhltn,.
It WAI polnt,,' INt tl\At p,rllclican.,
~"·(Hy h\;an "chao1 tn tht!! Stat. WI" ~Ul""P9.ff with 8uch. 'adUty,
,.,hU@ tht! lin\vuAHy by fAr the J'''flut u:hooJ ht KawA" had ItO
Vt(tI! Pn,h! •• t "'.~"c.r
r "ddiU~nl\l d4ta 48 "vaH_bl. Oft Chit .~c'lic
rl"np (or lIH! new "'\\lni~ipal .nuht~"h''''' :.nr.J U.
en.ltt ma
u s , ih@ I\thtdni"traUon
w,U 'tather
rtIJ·quet-h!f.t to prf!JNrtt for l~
"oud, for (\Itnr" dl!!lcll!HIi~n, Iipprg"if"t\4te @,Uittllat.tt ,. •• "r4t.,.C
the mo~t a.PPfOtH'lAh! 8i~e, Iit@neul n.ahue, iltHf li.t!)" of • (4m~.
hAll "'Hh

a rApA(ltv ov@, 4f\C) p.rlftJn,.

W"",. U~\l@8I@f' \1.1 .;tAth~

po."n".

<\uclitorlurtl.
Anthony ui~ed UUt q~HUU"'" 88 to .1\ •• fttt," win
tOf the tl~@i'\dil tlH the R@!Cefilll't, •• UIlIt' to C'iU"t'y t?ltt
ti(}u,. re ~gthfhend.t Uon 8 1311 p.rIU~f\~.t, Mr. A,ne1ltn, 'I'd""" eMe
this U an "dminiUf.tUve
maCt@p and 1i't3t it n@.g 110' 1M
in IhH:h d~ttlil to the Re.f!!nu.
It ow •• duly fMJVllrI, ,tt<=_fC.tt, 4ft'"
voted to refer thh 8ugl1ution to the admin.1.tractoo" t.ttr.cdn~ cfM
"dminhtraUon
to come u.p with A fellln,le plaft •• to lt4!JW' ~,.
matte r mi~ht be handled.
~@!lt!lit

McUtlary

"<t

p",n'"4

~~ A4~'"

t4f' RftceAC.'
M~""AC·

PLANT, EQUIPMENT, AND CROUNDS
It was duly moved, seconded, and voted 10 accept the t.~om·
mendation of the Shade Tree Council that mQMe-y .. pod. be ptaAted
along University
Avenue (rom Dole Street to MeCc~lllStre.t m cont
memo ration of Stdhood, Regents Burkland and T01'Otukta.,.Qting
in the negative.
I~STRUCTION. EXTENSION, AND RESEARCH
It was duly moved, seconded.
and voted to grant Soard of
Regentsl Tuition Scholarships
£01" 1959·60 to the following:
Joyce Morisaki - freshman
Mildred Y. Inouye - junior
Noboru Kaneyama - senior

- replacing
Lorraine Duarte
- replacing Marsha Yoshikarni
- foreign student from lapan

It was duly moved, seconded.
and voted to waive tuition
registration
fees for the following students during the first
semester
of 1959-60:
S·~~ic:;:a
i.r_;:-ic~~-Thomas Cole
~;'c:·.;".myMaurice Davis
kenL~"th Kitagawa
Richa'!"d T. Matsuwaka
Cl.:H'On~: Nihei
Fla.OC~·: ~;:;hiro
F::.ul S;Jj:"Y";;lto

T\l.iCioo

Scholar.hip.

Juniors
Jules Camra
Sam.uel Foster
Nolan George
Daniel Izuka
Harold M. Kawasaki
Walter W. Larsen
Ve rnon Oshima

a.nd

Waiver of
tuition. feea

li&!!M."" ... !W

CampuS Plantings committee
~ lJ.'; .••.:

¥

Avenue of the States.

s, Aggiman reported that all fifty bronz~ marl~~Ji~~~~~.,> .:
been located. Of these, twenty-four are ma'kai ~nd
1 .::,
mauxa of the Cnm~us Center, seven are in the :nnlntenan~'
~~.~.,
yard, one in ·the Facilities Management office, and one (Ha.,...~ii)
is marking a tree at the corner of Univel;sity and pgle, $:tr~e't.':
The first eight trees "Tere planted on April a, 1960, by the
Western Directors of the Co-operative Extension service.
Thirty-nine trees are at present available for marking, and
eleven remain to be planted. It wi11 be impossible to mark the
monkeypods either alphabetically or by date of admission Lnco
the union, unless the historical association of particular trees
with particular states is disregarded. This question must be
discussed. along with the question of imbedded or raised markers.

S~Y,~~ii:~t\

County Arborist Advisory Committee.
A bill to establish the aboVe committee (sa 106) was
passed in March 1975. Sen. Jean King has suggested that members
of our committee ask Mayor Fasi to implement the bill, and
inform him of the concerns of our committee. The committee is
to consist of the county planning director, a landscape architect,
and .not less than three other members active in COIN,lunity beautification.
Its function is to designate exceptional trees to
be safeguarded from destruction. D. Herbst said he would be
willing to write to Fasi, Horace Clay may go to see Fasi. G.
Kirkendall suggested we ask Clay to be a member of our committee,
the suggestion was accepted and Kirkendall will ask him.
Guide to Campus Plantings.
There are at present no comprehensive and apcurate maps
of campus plantings. Those that exist are either brief guides
for visitors, or, if comprehensive, are outdated by the dest~uction
and new plantings of trees at construction sites. D. Herbst some
time ago began a revision of the see John map, and time permitting
can work slowly and gradually on a new map. The map might be
funded and published as a bicentennial project of the university
of Hawaii, it would be useful for education and research for
university visitors as well as faculty and students.
Note. Following the meeting, S. Aggiman talked with Fred
Smith. who is a member of the UH Bicentennial project. Smith
is interested in our committee's work, we shOUld perhaps follow
this up with a formal proposal.
Campus Arboretums
The old campus ewa of Hawaii Hall was designated an arboretum
sometime in the second decade of the university.
Herbst proposes
that the entire campus shOUld be designated as the Rock Memorial
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Arboretum. The proposal was accepted by the committee, and
the procedure for accomplishing this should be di_Ouss~.
Memorial Trees.
Herbst and Aggiman estimate that there are about fifty
unmarked memorial trees on campus, including class trees and
trees planted by and for honored individuals. How many of these
should we mark? Foster Garden marks many trees with a sign
imbedded in a gallon can filled ,,,ith concrete. This lnight be
the best method of marking our Olnl trees;

